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IN THEIR DISPUTESwith Japan, U.S.

trade negotiatorshave increasingly
concentratedon deeply rooted structuralaspects of the Japaneseeconomy. In the recent structuralimpedimentsinitiative(SII), for example,
the U.S. governmentarguedfor increased antitrustenforcement,and,
in particular,for increasedpolicingof Japanesecorporategroupsknown
as keiretsu.Thejointreportissued at the conclusionof the SII recognized
that "certain aspects of economic rationalityof Keiretsurelationships
notwithstanding,thereis a view thatcertainaspects of Keiretsurelationships also promote preferentialgroup trade, negatively affect foreign
directinvestmentin Japan,andmaygive rise to anticompetitivebusiness
practices."' In response to the SII, the governmentof Japanagreed to
strengthenits FairTradeCommission's(FTC)monitoringof transactions
amongkeiretsufirmsand to take the necessary steps towardeliminating
any restraints on competition that might arise from their business
practices.
This paper reflects work in progress on my study "First Among Equals: U.S.
Manufacturingin a Global Economy," fundedby the Ford Foundation.I am indebted
to Kashif Mansori for superb research assistance and to Peter Petri for generously
providingdata. I thankEvelyn Taylorfor text processingand am gratefulfor comments
received from Anne Krueger,Yoshiyuki Noguchi, Sylvia Ostry, Gary Saxonhouse, T.
N. Srinivasan,Nobuaki Takahashi,and participantsin conferences sponsored by (1)
the Economic Research Instituteof the Economic PlanningAgency and (2) the Japan
Centerfor InternationalFinance and the Institutefor InternationalEconomics.
1. U.S. andJapaneseGovernments(1990,p. V-1).
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Keiretsuare groupsof firmscharacterizedby close business relations
and long-termbusiness commitmentsamong their members. Firms in
these groupingsareattachedto one anotherthroughcross shareholdings,
time-honoredbuyer-supplierarrangements,interlockingdirectorates,
the interchangeof personnel among constituent companies, and the
sharingof informationconcerningproductdevelopmentanddistribution.
How these ties bindmemberfirmstogethervaries substantiallyacross
keiretsu. Whetherthey are horizontalor vertical in structureaccounts
for some of the variation. Horizontal keiretsu have a long history in
Japan,with three of the presentgroups-Mitsubishi, Mitsui, and Sumitomo-having grown out of the prewarzaibatsu (industrialcombines);
the other horizontalkeiretsu have developed aroundlarge banks. The
horizontallinkagesamongthese industrialgroupsare far-flung,stretching to almostevery cornerof the economy in an attemptto achieve widescale diversification.Firmswithinthese keiretsucan rangefromtextiles
to insurance,auto productionto construction,consumerelectronics to
breweries. Horizontalkeiretsutypically exhibit extensive cross shareholding-within keiretsu, aggregatecross shareholdingranges from 12
to 27 percent of total paid-up capital-and also engage in intragroup
financingby a common bank.2Constituentcompaniesalso share information, managementpersonnel, the use of tradingcompaniesfor marketingand organizingprojects, andjoint investmentin new industries.
By contrast, vertical keiretsu have a tighter, more concentrated
membership.A manufacturingconcern standsat the center of a supplydistributionnetwork and usually dominatesthe other group members,
who are made up of the main company's subsidiaries,subcontractors,
and importantcustomers. In these verticalarrangements,each member
fulfillsa specific functionand is fully integratedinto the productionand
marketingstrategies of the core manufacturingbusiness. In addition,
this form of corporate architectureis enhanced by long-term, mutual
agreementsconcerningsupplier-buyerrelations, which operate largely
under an unwritten,intragroupcovenant. Examples of vertical groups
include Nissan and Toyota in the auto industry, Nippon Steel in metal
production,and Hitachiand Toshibain electronics.
2. Nanto (1990,p. 4). Use of the commonbankis not exclusive. Member-companies
typicallyuse the commonbankfor only a fractionof theirfinancingneeds; they also form
ties with banks outside the group in order to spread risk and prevent one bank from
attainingundueinfluence.See DodwellMarketingConsultants(1986).
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Difficultiesin Analyzing Keiretsu
It should be stressed that the preceding description of keiretsu is
general and simplistic. It is hard to be more detailed because the
relationshipssurroundingkeiretsuare fluidand ambiguous.Indeed, the
sundryways in which keiretsuoperate-among their constituentparts,
toward other keiretsu groups, and toward companies outside their
group-make generalizationrathertreacherous. For example, the degree of closeness amonga singlekeiretsu'smembershipcan vary, as can
the degree of closeness between keiretsumembersand outside companies thatare affiliatedwith the keiretsu.Withinthe Mitsubishigroup,for
instance, cross shareholdingby individual companies in 1988 ranged
from 0.02 to 4.99 percent.3Furthermore,membersof vertical keiretsu
often have loose affiliations with horizontal keiretsu. Hitachi, for
example, is associated with three horizontals. As a further complication, membercompaniesof keiretsucan and do change affiliationon
occasion.
Keiretsu in the Japanese and World Economies

The keiretsuforma significantpartof the Japaneseeconomy. In 1985,
17 of Japan's keiretsu, as defined by Dodwell MarketingConsultants,
accountedfor nearly25 percentof annualsales in Japan,with Mitsubishi
alone accountingfor almost4 percent.4The keiretsushareof net income
is even larger;they received around32 percent of Japanesenet income
in 1985.5In addition,the keiretsuare significantexporters;their names
have become household words aroundthe world-Mitsubishi, Mitsui,
Sumitomo,Hitachi, Nissan, Toyota, Toshiba, Matsushita,and several
others whose group names are less well known but whose member
enterprises include Kawasaki, Sapporo Breweries, and Canon. In
1985 the nine largest trading companies in Japan, all members of
keiretsu, handled 44 percent of Japan's exports and 68 percent of
Japan'simports.6
3.
4.
5.
6.

Nanto (1990, p. 4).
Dodwell Marketing Consultants (1986, p. 37).
Dodwell Marketing Consultants (1986, p. 38).
Dodwell Marketing Consultants (1986, p. 519).
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Trade Positions toward Keiretsu

Inthe American-Japanesetradedebateover keiretsuthreecontrasting
positions can be distinguished:the benign neglect, trust busting, and
dilemma positions. The first of these, benign neglect, contends that
keiretsu do not have importanteffects on Japanese economic performance.7Evidence used to supportthis view includesJapaneseFTCdata
showing that the intragrouptransactionsof keiretsu members are not
particularlylarge.A 1981studyfoundthatwithin-grouptransactionsfor
the six majorhorizontalgroupsaccountfor only 11percentof theirsales
and 12 percent of their purchases.8Proponents of the benign neglect
position also cite the low rates of return typically earned by large
companies that are keiretsumembers. Low returns,it is argued, show
that competitive pressures are strong.9Finally, these observers cite
studiesshowingthatJapanesetradepatternscanbe adequatelyexplained
by other economic variables,such as factor endowments.10
The second view, trust busting,takes a contraryposition. Its proponents maintainthat keiretsu create entry barriersfor newcomers and
engageinanticompetitivepractices.These analystsseek stricterantitrust
enforcementagainst the keiretsu, not only by the Japanese authorities
but also by the U.S. government. As Dick Nanto reports, the U.S.
Justice Departmentis currentlydeliberatingwhetherto punishantitrust
violations by keiretsu in Japan by suing their U.S. subsidiaries, and
the U.S. Federal Trade Commissionhas begun a probe of the actions

7. Accordingto Komiya(1990, p. 186),for example, "The three largestkeiretsunot
descendedfromthe zaibatsu-have littlemorethanmonthlymeetingswhichareprimarily
of a socialnature,withlittlefunctionalsignificance.Theseindustrialgroupsare, therefore,
moreimaginarythanreal."
8. See Imai(1990).The data, however, have several problems.Yamamura(1990, p.
31) notes that these measuresignore secondaryand tertiarysuppliers;Okumura(1990)
notes that the denominatoris inflatedby sales of tradingcompanieswhich include oil,
gold, andforeigntradetransactions;andGerlach(1989,p. 156)notes that"in some sectors
intra-keiretsutransactionsactuallysurpass50 percentof firms'totaltrade."
9. See Yoshitomi(1990). However, low profitscould also indicate sheltered inefficiency. Caves andUekusa(1976,p. 87)foundthatprofitswere negativelyrelatedto group
affiliationand concluded, "It remains distinctly possible that rents yielded by group
affiliationare consumedin technicalinefficiency."
10. See Saxonhouse(1986, 1989)andLeamer(1987).
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of Japanese companies and their suppliers operating in the United
I
States."
The thirdview, the dilemmaposition, concedes that keiretsuhave a
negative impacton Japaneseimportsand on the ability of foreignfirms
to enterthe Japanesemarket,but arguesthat keiretsuhave also been an
importantreasonfor the superiorperformanceof the Japaneseeconomy.
Keiretsufirmsconstitute the Japanesecorporateelite, and a keiretsu's
linkagesare seen as providingrisk- and information-sharing
benefits to
its members.Keiretsu may also serve as a more efficient substitutefor
verticalintegration-permittingreliablesupplywhile preservingcorporate flexibility.'2Proponentsof this view see Japan confronted with a
painful trade-off between openness and efficiency. One way to avoid
this trade-off might be to incorporate foreign firms into the keiretsu
structure.Indeed some see recent agreementsbetween Mitsubishiand
DaimlerBenz as an effort in this direction. A second way would be to
manage trade with Japan in such a way that foreign firms are simply
granted satisfactory market shares.'3 A possible third way would be
foreigndirect investmentby Japanesefirms.A fourthmightbe to create
a "level playingfield"in whichforeignfirmsformkeiretsuof theirown. 14
Unfortunately,too manypaperson this topic marshaldatato support
a particularview withoutsubjectingthem to tests of alternativehypotheses. An exception, which explicitly investigates the impactof keiretsu
on tradebehavior, is by K. C. Fung.15He found that keiretsudid have a
negative and statisticallysignificantimpact on the U.S.-Japan bilateral
trade balance by industry, but the impact was small and the other
variablesperformedpoorly. The present paperaims to furtherexamine
the effects of keiretsuon trade.
Investigatingthe Effects of Keiretsu
In what follows, I separatelytest the impact of keiretsu on exports
andimports.If reducedimportsare statisticallyassociatedwithkeiretsu,
it could be assumedthateitherthese groupsdiscriminateagainstforeign
11. Nanto(1990,pp. 18-19).
12. See Aoki (1984, 1990)andYoshitomi(1990).
13. See Prestowitz(1988).
14. See Ferguson(1990).
15. Fung(1990).
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products, or all else being equal, they enhance the performance of
Japanese firms. Performance abroad, however, is less likely to be
influencedby discriminatorypractices.16Therefore,if increasedexports
are associated with keiretsu,I assume that keiretsuimprove competitiveness. Thus, I can distinguishbetween the three positions above. If
keiretsuhave no effect on either importsor exports, the benign neglect
position is supported.If they reduce importsbut do not boost exports,
the import-reducingeffect may reflect discriminationagainst imports
rather than increased efficiency. This findingwould thus support the
trust-bustingview. Finally, if keiretsu reduce imports and increase
exports, this supportsthe dilemmaposition, because both these effects
could be due to superiorefficiency.
As emphasizedat the outset, one problemin conductingthis investigation is that keiretsu are not well defined. Because of this, many
Japanese economists view the policy discussion on keiretsu as illinformed. To get around this, I use data from a report preparedby
Dodwell MarketingConsultants, which contains informationthrough
1985 on individual firms and their keiretsu affiliations.17 Firms are
classifiedas eitherunaffiliatedor belongingto one of 17 majorindustrial
groups. Combiningthis informationwith data on sales by industry in
1985,I have developed three variables.The first (K) measuresthe total
shareof the 17groupsin each industry'ssales. A second (Kh) measures
the share of industry sales by the horizontalgroups."8The third (K1)
measures the share of industry sales by the remainingkeiretsu, which
are primarilyvertical.19
Empirical Model

My empiricalmodel builds on an extremely useful paper by Peter
Petri, which explains, across Japaneseindustries, the share of imports
in domestic consumptionand the share of exports in world markets.20
16. This becomes less true as Japanese firms increase their foreign presence. See
Kreinen(1988).
17. DodwellMarketingConsultants(1986).
18. Intheempiricalanalysis,the horizontalkeiretsuareMitsubishi,Mitsui,Sumitomo,
Fuyo, DKB, Sanwa,Tokai,and IndustrialBankof Japan.
19. The verticals are Nippon Steel, Hitachi, Nissan, Toyota, Matsushita,Toshiba,
Tokyu, SeibuRailway,and Seibu Saison.
20. Petri(1989).
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Table 1. Variables Used in Import and Export Equations

Importpenetration:Ratio of importsto domestic demandby industry.
Share of world exports: Ratio of Japanese exports to total world exports by
industry.
Raw material intensity:Share of mining, refineryproducts, electricity, and gas
in sectoral productioncosts.a
Capital intensity:Share of operatingsurplusplus depreciationin sectoral value
added.a

Technologicalintensity:Shareof scientistsandengineersin sectoralemployment.a
Government:Share of government,governmentinvestment, public enterprises,
and researchinstitutesin purchasesof the sector's products.a
Personalconsumption:Shareof householdsin purchasesof the sector's product.a
Transportation costs: Ratio of weight to value.b

Tariffs:Total tariffslevied as a percentof value.a
Producerconcentration:Herfindahlindex of supply concentrationfor 1986.c
Keiretsu sales, K: Share of industrysales reportedby Dodwell made by firms
affiliatedwith one of the 17 broadlydefinedkeiretsuin 1985.
Horizontal keiretsu sales, Kh: Shareof industrysales by 8 horizontalkeiretsu in
1985.
Vertical keiretsu sales, K,: Share of industry sales by 9 vertical keiretsu in 1985.
Sources: Keiretsi sales data are from Dodwell Marketing Consultants (1986); all other variables are from Petri
(1989).
a. Shares are derived from the 1985 input-output table in Petri (1989).
b. Share is derived from U.S. trade statistics.
c. Producer concentration is an index, not a percentage.

As reportedin table 1of this paper,Petriuses traditionalvariablesin his
analysis-measures for factor intensity, industrialorganization, and
protection-and also includes variablesindicatingmarginsin the distributionsector and the relativeimportanceof consumersand the government as finalbuyers.2'
Petrifound, among other results, that importpenetrationwas negatively relatedto distributionmargins,and concludedthat the Japanese
distributionsystem acts as a barrieragainstimports.He also found that
marketsin which household purchases accounted for a large share of
sales had a relativelyhigh importpenetrationratio. Petriestimatedthat
if the Japanese governmentand Japanese business behaved like consumers,importsof manufacturedgoods mightdouble.22
21. See Petri(1989)for an excellent discussionof the theoreticalbasis of this factorintensitymodel.
22. Thereis a statisticallysignificantpositivecorrelationof 0.35 betweenthe relative
importanceof keiretsusales, K, andthe measureof the importanceof sales to businesses
developed by Petri. This indicates that keiretsulinkages are associated with producer
purchasingdecisions.
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The availabledata, up through1985,allow an estimationof the share
of sales by keiretsumembersfor 38 of the 49 industriesin Petri'soriginal
sample.Thereare, however, strongreasons to believe thatthe behavior
of the aircraftindustryhas been heavily influencedby unusualhistorical
and political factors. In 1985 this sector imported 39 percent of its
consumption, a figure almost four times as high as the next biggest
importingsector and over ten times higherthan the sample mean of a
little morethan3 percent. As mightbe expected, the inclusionof aircraft
has a big effect on the estimated coefficients that explain importsparticularlyon the capital-intensityandtechnology-intensityvariables.23
Accordingly,the regressionsreportedin table 2, which explainimports
usingthe variablesdeveloped by Petri, exclude aircraftfromthe sample
and are based on observationsfor 37 industries.
Effect of Keiretsu on Imports

When importequationsare estimatedover the smallersampleusing
Petri's data and ordinary least squares, most of Petri's findings are
qualitativelyconfirmed,althoughthe statisticalsignificanceof some of
the variables is lower.24As shown in equation 2.1, Japanese imports
tend to be intensive in raw materialsand technologybut not necessarily
in capital.They are negativelyrelatedto the shareof governmentin total
demand and to transportationcosts (though not significantly), and
positively relatedto producerconcentration.
Whenthe regressionis reestimatedaddingthe keiretsuvariable,K in
equation 2.2, its explanatory power is considerably improved: the
adjustedR2 rises from 0.29 to 0.45. The coefficient on the variable is
negative and statisticallysignificant,and the t-statistics on most of the
othervariablesalso increase. Pared-downversionsof the regressionand
alternativesample specifications(neitherof which are reportedhere)
were also estimated. The degree to which the keiretsuvariablecontributes to the explanatorypower of the regressions, its statistical significance, and its negative sign all appearrobust.25
23. Whena dummyvariablefor aircraftis includedtogetherwith dataon the aircraft
industryin the regressionsin table2, the dummyhas a t-statisticof 8.8.
24. Petriobtainedstatisticallysignificanteffects from his variablesmeasuringdistributionmarginsandthe squareof technology.These were not statisticallysignificantin the
regressionshereandhave been droppedfromthe specificationsreportedin table2.
25. However,theshareof salesbykeiretsumembersintheaircraftindustryis extremely
high.As a result,whenthe observationson aircraft,whichhave an extremelyhighimport
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Table 2. Equations Modeling Japanese Imports by Industry, 1985
Import penetration
Independent variable

Constant
Raw materialintensity
Capitalintensity
Technologicalintensity
Governmentshare
of demand
Consumershare
of demand
Transportationcost
Tariffs
Producerconcentration
Keiretsu sales (K)

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

1.10
(0.59)
0.20
(1.64)
-0.07

3.32
(1.82)
0.26
(2.35)
-0.04

2.32
(1.24)
0.24
(2.05)
-0.06

1.40
(0.73)
0.21
(1.67)
-0.07

3.39
(1.83)
0.26
(2.35)
-0.05

(1.70)

(1.17)

(1.55)

(1.53)

(1.17)

0.44
(2.81)
-0.04
(1.31)
0.03
(0.83)
- 0.35
(0.63)
0.22
(1.41)
0.0008
(1.51)

0.46
(3.31)
-0.03
(1.02)
-0.01
(0.35)
-0.39
(0.79)
0.22
(1.64)
0.0008
(1.75)

0.44
(3.00)
-0.06
(1.88)
- 0.01
(0.25)
-0.15
(0.28)
0.29
(1.93)
0.0010
(1.97)

0.45
(2.87)
-0.03
(0.80)
0.03
(0.89)
-0.47
(0.81)
0.19
(1.17)
0.0007
(1.31)

0.45
(3.23)
-0.04
(1.17)
-0.02
(0.52)
- 0.32
(0.62)
0.25
(1.72)
0.0009
(1.82)

...

...

...

-0.056

(2.99)
Horizontal keiretsu

...

...

...

...

sales (Kh)
Vertical keiretsu

-0.046
(2.11)
...

sales (K,,)

...
- 0.023

-0.063
(2.83)
- 0.048

(0.93)

(2.03)

0.29
2.47
2.60

0.43
2.20
3.75

Summary statistic

R2
Standarderror
F-statistic

0.29
2.46
2.84

0.45
2.17
4.23

0.37
2.32
3.33

Sources: See table I for sources and description of variables. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics. The critical
values for the t-statistics are t > 1.31, significant at the 90 percent level, and t > 1.70, significant at the 95 percent
level.

The keiretsuvariablein the importequation is not only statistically
significant but, unlike the estimates of Fung, is also quantitatively
important.26
If the variablewere set at zero in equation2.2, the overall
value of importsfor the industriesin the sample would be $58.8 billion
ratherthan their predicted value of $28.2 billion in 1985. Of course, if
share, are used in the regression,the coefficienton K remainsnegativebut is no longer
statisticallysignificant.
26. Fung(1990).
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these import-reducingeffects were actually eliminated,given Japanese
saving and investment behavior, the yen would depreciate and offset
some of the impactof this change. Overall,therefore,the impactwould
be smallerthanthe differencebetween $58.8 and $28.2 billion.
Table 2 also reports regressions in which the keiretsu variable is
divided according to whether the group is horizontally or vertically
shaped. Whenestimatedsimultaneously(equation2.5), the coefficients
on each variable are similar in magnitude and both are statistically
significant.Thus, both types of keiretsu are associated with quantitatively importantreductionsin imports.27
On balance,these resultsdo not appearto reflectreverse causationthatlow importsharesleadto the formationof the keiretsu-they actually
seem to suggest the reverse. In fact, imports are not particularlylow
whenkeiretsusales arehigh.Thecorrelationcoefficientsbetween import
shares and the horizontal and vertical keiretsu variables (-0.11 and
-0.26 respectively) are not statistically significant.Rather, it is only
after controllingfor the other variables in the import regression that
there is a significantnegativeassociationbetween importsharesandthe
three keiretsuvariables.
Effect of Keiretsu on Exports

The modelis appliedto explainJapaneseexportperformancein table
3. As can be seen from equation 3.1, which does not yet include the
keiretsuvariables,Japaneseexports do not tend to be intensive in raw
materials(althoughthe coefficient is not statistically significant).The
positive coefficienton the technology-intensityvariableandthe negative
coefficient on the square of this variable suggest that Japan's export
strengthlies in medium-techproducts. Japanalso tends to have higher
exports in industrieswith a high degree of producerconcentration.As
with imports,capitalintensitydoes not contributeto the explanation.
However, in the case of exports, inclusion of the keiretsu variable
brings no additionalexplanatorypower (equation3.2). The coefficient
is not statisticallydifferentfrom zero, and the equation includingthis
variablehas a higherstandarderror(anddoes nothingto raisetheR2)than
27. When the horizontalvariableis split into two variables-the sales of the three
former zaibatsu (Mitsubishi,Mitsui, and Sumitomo)and those of the remainingfive
groups-both have a negativeand significantimpacton imports.
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Table 3. Equations Modeling Japanese Exports by Industry, 1985
Share of world exports
Independent variable

Constant
Raw materialintensity
Capitalintensity
Technologicalintensity
Technologicalintensity
squared
Transportationcost
Producerconcentration
Keiretsu sales (K)

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

- 1.70
(0.22)
- 0.55
(1.07)
0.04
(0.22)
5.69
(2.26)
- 0.53
(2.18)
0.22

- 3.92
(0.47)
- 0.69
(1.27)
0.03
(0.17)
5.15
(1.98)
-0.49
(1.96)
0.37

- 0.59
(0.07)
-0.47
(0.87)
0.04
(0.23)
5.65
(2.22)
- 0.52
(2.11)
0.38

- 3.32
(0.43)
-0.63
(1.26)
0.03
(0.19)
4.27
(1.67)
-0.39
(1.57)
1.11

- 3.42
(0.42)
-0.64
(1.19)
0.03
(0.19)
4.26
(1.62)
-0.39
(1.54)
1.10

(0.09)

(0.15)

(0.15)

(0.46)

(0.45)

0.0043
(2.02)

0.0045
(2.10)

0.0044
(2.03)

0.0051
(2.40)

0.0051
(2.36)

0.069

...

...

...

...

(0.84)
Horizontal keiretsu

...

...

sales (Kh)
Vertical keiretsu

- 0.050

...

(0.56)
...

...

. ..

sales (K,)

0.004

(0.04)
0.168

0.169

(1.74)

(1.61)

0.28
10.37
3.01

0.26
10.55
2.55

Summary statistic
R2

Standarderror
F-statistic

0.23
10.71
2.82

0.23
10.76
2.50

0.22
10.83
2.41

Sources: See table I for sources and description of variables. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics. The critical
values for the t-statistics are t > 1.31, significant at the 90 percent level, and t > 1.70, significant at the 95 percent
level.

when it is excluded.28When the variableis split into the horizontaland
verticalgroups, the results are interesting.The horizontalkeiretsuare
not associated with higherexport shares (equation3.3), while there is a
positive association between the vertical keiretsu and export performance (equation3.4). The t-statisticindicates, however, that the coefficient on Kvis not statisticallydifferentfrom zero at the 97.5 percent
level. Nonetheless, it is significantat the 90 percentlevel.
28. FollowingPetri,I also trieda seeminglyunrelatedregressiontechniqueto estimate
the importandexportequationssimultaneously.Onceaircraftareexcluded,however,the
resultsare virtuallythe same as those usingordinaryleast squares.
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In sum, horizontalkeiretsuare associated with a significantreduction
in importsbut have no effect on exports-a result supportingthe trustbusting position. By contrast, vertical keiretsu are associated with a
significantreduction in imports and a positive, moderately significant
effect on exports. This exportresultprovidessome weak supportfor the
dilemmapositionwhenverticalkeiretsualoneareconsidered:it indicates
that there may be some efficiency gains resulting from this type of
keiretsu.29

Recent Changes in Trade Performance

Unfortunately,it has not been possible to assemble a complete set of
data on recent shares of importsby industry.However, data on import
growth by industryover the period 1985-88 are available. Regressing
the growth in the share of importsbetween 1985and 1988against the
levels of the variablesin 1985providesa test of whetherthe coefficients
on the variables have changed between 1985 and 1988. These tests,
which are not reported here, suggest that over the period no change
occurred in the effects of horizontalkeiretsu on imports;but they do
provide some evidence that the import-reducingeffects associated with
the vertical keiretsu were declining.30These regressions also indicate
that Japanese imports were becoming more capital intensive and less
technologicallyintensive.

Importance of Empirical Analysis
Keiretsu may be associated with lower imports across Japanese
industries,but in principlethis need not implythatJapanesemarketsare
more closed than those in other countries. In other countries different
institutionalarrangementscould be discouragingimports to a similar
degree.
Studies of whether Japanese markets are more closed than others
have reached different conclusions. Some find that fundamentaleconomic variables,such as factorendowments,gross nationaloutput,and
29. Thisresultcouldalso supportthe view thatprotectedhomemarketshelpsubsidize
andpromoteexports. For furtherdiscussion, see Krugman(1984).
30. It should be noted that the evidence for this effect is rathermild. The estimated
changein the coefficienthada t-statisticof only 1.5.
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geographicdistancefrommajortradingpartners,explainJapanesetrade
as well as they explainthe tradeof othercountries.The authorsof these
studies interprettheir results as evidence that the Japanese marketis
not unusually protected.3' Other studies, however, have found that
Japanese imports are unusually low.32T. N. Srinivasan and Koichi
Hamada have appraised most of the studies and criticized them for
methodologicalweaknesses.3
Manyof the studiespresumethatimportequationsin a cross-country
samplecan test for the distinctivenessof Japanesetradepatterns.Their
fundamentalweakness is that they fail to model the (alleged)Japanese
importbarriersexplicitly. Even where they do findthat Japanesetrade
patterns are different, they cannot distinguishbetween the effects of
differentpreferencesand the effects of barriersto Japaneseexports or
imports. To obtain more persuasive results, it is necessary to provide
explicit proxies for specific barriers. I do this by using the data on
keiretsu.

In an earlier study of OECD countries, I estimated the "normal"
importsharefor an industryin 1983given thatindustry'ssharein OECD
exports. Usingthese sharestogetherwithdistancevariables,I estimated,
for each Japanese industry,the degree to which its importsrelative to
consumption differed from the predicted share estimated across all
OECD countries.34In order to determinewhether keiretsu have influenced the resultsfor Japan,I regressedthe differencebetweenthe actual
and predicted import share (D) for each Japanese industry on the
appropriatekeiretsuvariablefor that industry,Kh and K.3s The results
are presentedbelow.
(1)

Dh =

1.67 + 0.014Kh
(3.63) (1.43)
R2 = 0.14

(2)

Dv = 0.70 - 0.018K1,

(3.00) (2.22)
R2 = 0.28

31. Such studies include Bergsten and Cline (1987), Saxonhouse (1986, 1989), and
Leamer(1987).
32. BalassaandNoland(1988),Lawrence(1987),and Lincoln(1990).
33. SrinivasanandHamada(1990).
34. Importslower than (higherthan) predictedwere given by a negative (positive)
coefficienton a dummyvariablefor Japanin the cross-countryregression.
35. For detailsconcerningthe estimationtechniqueandresults, see Lawrence(1987).
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The horizontal keiretsu in equation 1 get a positive, though not
significant,coefficient indicating,if anything, that they are associated
with unusually high import levels. This could indicate that they are
inefficient. However, I would conjecturethat this result indicates that
they are associatedwith raw materialsimportsfromforeignsubsidiaries
of keiretsu.

The verticalkeiretsuget a significantcoefficientwith a negative sign,
indicatingthat importsare unusuallylow in keiretsu-dominatedindustries. If the verticalkeiretsuoperatedonly by improvingefficiency, this
would show up in both decreased imports and increased exports.36
However, the regressionsin the 1987study allowed for relative export
performancein the industry.TheD variablesin equations 1 and 2 above
measure the degree to which Japanese imports are low in an industry
afterallowingfor the efficiencyof thatindustryas measuredby its export
performance.Thus, some part of the negative impact of the vertical
keiretsuon importsresults not from improvedefficiency, but from their
discriminationagainstoutsiders.37
The importresults could reflectcollusive behaviorby keiretsufirms,
thoughan intricateconspiracy theory is not necessarily at the heart of
these practices. Nor is it necessary to believe that keiretsufirmsrefuse
to deal with outsidersand are unresponsiveto price differences. There
could be discriminationagainstimportssimplyif, everythingelse being
equal, keiretsu members prefer to buy from other keiretsu members.
Discriminationneed not be absolute. Buyers may prefer to deal with
some sellers but could still be induced by lower prices to deal with
others.38Strong keiretsu relationships, acting like tariffs rather than
quotas, could reduce importsbut not reduce marginalprice elasticity.
That is why the evidence that Japanese trade has responded to recent
36. This is the case unless foreignprotectionistactions were systematicallydirected
againstexportsin whichK, is high.
37. The vertical keiretsu have particularlyhigh shares in the sales of electrical
machinery(43 percent)and transportmachinery(64 percent).It is strikingthatTakeuchi
(1990)found that these were the industriesin which virtuallyall Japaneseimportsfrom
Asian countrieswere importsby Japanesefirmsfrom theirforeignaffiliates.For further
discussionsee Lawrence(1990a,1991).
38. Considera Cobb-Douglasutilityfunctionwhere log U = a, log X + (1 - a,) log
Y,whereX equalsgoods boughtfromfellow keiretsumembersand Yequalsgoods bought
from nonmembers.If a, is greaterthan0.5, all else held equal, keiretsugoods will have a
highersharein spending.However, the elasticityof substitutionis always unity.
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changesin exchangeratesmayrefutechargesof absolutediscrimination,
but not chargesthat tariff-likebarriersexist.39

The Distribution Sector Dilemma
The evidence thus far has focused on manufacturers.Yet, the S1
talks were also concernedwith the Japanesedistributionsystem, and in
this sector too keiretsurelationshipsplay some role. Several manufacturershave organizedtheirown distributionkeiretsuin which retailand
wholesale outlets are linked in a numberof ways. In particular,these
keiretsu are involved in the distribution of electronics, cosmetics,
pharmaceuticals,cameras, and newspapers.40 The performanceof the
Japanese system, not only with respect to the role played by keiretsu,
has come underconsiderablescrutiny.
Some studies have found that the share of the final prices of goods
accountedfor by the wholesale and retailtradesectors in Japan(thatis,
the distributionmargin)is similar to those in other countries.4'This
findinghas been interpretedas indicatingthat the Japanesedistribution
system is as efficient as those in other countries.42Accordingly, some
have resisted efforts to intensify the policing of this sector. In fact,
though, the OECD has estimated that output per worker in Japanese
distributionwas 72 percent of the U.S. level.43 Thus, similar price
marginsby percentagedo not necessarily imply similarabsolute costs.
If finalgoods prices are then higherin Japanthan in other countries, as
most purchasing-powerparity estimates suggest, Japanese consumers
will pay morefor distributionservices.
The evidence on whetherthe prices of Japaneseexportablegoods are
more expensive in Japanthan abroadis, however, mixed. As mightbe
expected, prices are sensitive to the level of the prevailingexchange
39. See Lawrence(1990b).
40. See Shibayamaand Kiji(1990)and Ishida(1983).
41. See Ito andMaruyama(1989)and Lawrence(1989).
42. Komiyaand Irie (1990, pp. 95, 97) arguethat Japanesemarginsare the same as
those in the UnitedStates. They also arguethatJapaneseretailprices are unusuallyhigh
comparedwith those in the UnitedStates because the strongyen has increasedyen costs
in wholesale and retail services. It is surely contradictoryto hold both these positions
simultaneously.
43. Organizationfor EconomicCooperationand Development(1988,p. 81).
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rate. Yet thereis overwhelmingevidence thatforeigngoods, particularly
consumergoods with brandnames, are moreexpensive in Japanthanin
othercountries.In 1989the Ministryof InternationalTradeandIndustry
(MITI)reporteda survey thatfound the prices of brandnameconsumer
goods in New York and Dusseldorf to be 62 and 73 percent of those
prices in Japan.44In addition, Europeangoods are more expensive in
Japan than in the United States. Apparentlythe margins applied to
foreigngoods in Japanare unusuallyhighby internationalstandards.
WilliamCline argues that these prices reflect the choice by foreign
firmsto sell theirproductsat highprices and low volumes.45He further
maintains that "these conditions are not imposed by the Japanese
government,nor (except in the possible case of the distributionsystem)
by Japanese firms; and 'reform'of these conditions could lower U.S.
and otherforeignfirms'profitsin the Japanesemarket(andU.S . export
earnings)."46Japanese authoritiescould face another tough dilemma.
Effortsto makethe distributionof foreigngoods morecompetitivecould
hurtprecisely those foreign firms that have taken the troubleto sell in
Japan.By loweringthe profitsof these firms,the Japanesegovernment
mightactuallyaggravatethe foreigntradebalance.
In fact, foreign firms play a remarkablysmall role in the selling of
their products in Japan, and the evidence below indicates that they
typically receive only world marketprices for their products. Most of
the rents from foreign products are earned by Japanese distributors.
Thus the beneficiariesof increased competition in the Japanese distributionsystem would be Japaneseconsumersandforeignexporters.
Distributor Nationality

The U.S. Departmentof Commercehas conducted surveys of international intrafirmtrade-firms headed by the same parent company
exportingand importingtheirproductsto and from one another.These
governmentsurveys suggestthatJapanesefirmsdominateU.S. intrafirm
exportsto Japan.By contrast,U. S. firmsdominateU. S. intrafirmexports
to Europe, and EuropeanfirmsdominateEuropeanintrafirmexports to
44. Reportedin Nihon KeizaiShimbun,March27, 1989.
45. Cline(1990).
46. Cline(1990,p. 27).
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the United States. Even thoughthe Japaneseshare has been declining,
in 1988Japanese affiliatesin the United States still shipped around36
percentof theirexports to Japanback to theirparentcompanies(mainly
tradingcompanies). Indeed U.S. affiliatesin Japanimportedfrom their
parentcompaniesonly 17percentof allJapaneseimportsfromthe United
States.47Since these numbers omit the value of U.S. exports sold to
unaffiliatedJapanesedistributors,they understatethe role of Japanese
distributorsin selling U.S. products.
Price Evidence

Unit-value trade data also help illuminatethe issue of distribution
efficiency and world tradingprices. I randomlyselected a sample of 40
three-digit,SIC-code export unit values for U.S. exports to Germany
andJapanin 1987andfor Germanexportsto the United States andJapan
in the same year. An averageof these data, weightedby export values,
indicatesthat Americangoods were almost identicallypricedwhen sold
to eitherGermanyor Japan.Similarlythe averageunit value of German
goods exportedto Japanwasjust 14percenthigherthanthe averageunit
value sold to the United States. This suggeststhatby andlargeexporters
are not charginghigher prices when selling to Japan. Yet the surveys
findthat at the retaillevel these goods are moreexpensive in Japanthan
in the United States or Germany.
Indeed, in the 81 talks, a joint survey of the U.S. and Japanese
governmentsagain found that most foreign products were much more
expensive in Japanthan they were in the United States. As reportedin
table 4, when weighted by export values the consumer goods in the
survey were almost twice as expensive in Japanas in the United States.
Yet the unit-valuedata indicate that the weighted average of the unit
values of these productswhen sold to Japanwas only 17percenthigher
thanwhen sold to Germany.Unit-valuedata are subjectto mix effects,
however, and the directionof the bias is not obvious. If this preliminary
evidenceis confirmedby moreextensive surveys, it suggeststhatCline's
47. In 1986,Japaneseforeign affiliatesshippedover 58 percent of U.S. exports to
Japan,while U.S. affiliatesin Japanimportedonly 13 percentof U.S. exports to Japan.
As I show in Lawrence(1989),commoditymix does not explainthese differences.
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Table 4. Unit Values and Price Data for Selected U.S. Exports to Japan
and Germany, 1989
Unit value
of U.S. exports
(dollars per unit)
Item

Sparkplugs
Electric shavers
Calculators(with batteries)
Color film, 16-35 mm
Preparedcereal
Filled chocolate
Jams and fruitjelly
Liquora
Men's denim pants
Pens
Perfumes
Golf clubs
Golf balls
Weightedaverageb

To Japan

To Germany

9.0
18.2
55.8
10.2
1.7
3.8
1.7
3.0
66.5
27.6
3.4
34.0
7.4

6.3
10.6
70.5
5.1
1.8
2.5
1.3
2.5
69.9
36.6
14.3
28.8
6.8

. . .

. . .

Unit value

Retail price

ratio,
Japan/Germany

ratio,
Japan/U.S.

1.43
1.72
0.79
2.01
0.91
1.50
1.38
1.19
0.95
0.75
0.24
1.18
1.08
1.17

2.49
2.00
1.70
0.87
1.79
1.63
1.26
2.79
1.74
2.23
1.35
1.94
1.45
1.99

Sources: Unit value data from the U.S. Department of Commerce, reported in the trade data base. Retail price
ratio from the Joint Price Survey by MITI and U.S. Department of Commerce.
a. Whiskey, bourbon, rum, and vodka are included in the liquor category. The retail price ratio for liquor is the
average of the figures for these four types of alcohol.
b. The value of U.S. exports to Japan for each item was used to calculate the weighted average of the unit value
and retail price ratios.

conclusions shouldbe reversed. Effortsto reducethe prices of imported
productsinJapanby reducingdistributionmarginswouldhave a positive
impact on importvolumes and would not, on balance, hurt foreigners
who are exportingto Japan.

Conclusions and Policy Implications
The cross-industryregressionanalysis presentedhere indicatesthat
both verticaland horizontalkeiretsurelationshipstend to reduce Japanese imports. Horizontal keiretsu are not associated with a positive
impact on export performance.Accordingly, their apparentimpact is
primarilythroughinhibitingentry ratherthan improvingcompetitiveness. There is some evidence that verticalkeiretsudo boost exports and
that the impact of vertical keiretsuin reducingimportshas diminished
recently (althoughneithereffect is statisticallysignificant).
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Theevidence hereprovidesfurthersupportforthose who have argued
that Japan'strade structureis distinctive. Ratherthan simply testing to
see if Japan is different, this paper shows that there is a relationship
between Japanese industries with unusually low imports by OECD
standardsand those in which verticalkeiretsupredominate.Moreover,
this effect cannot simplybe explainedon the groundsof efficiencygains
fromthe presence of verticalgroups. Finally, the evidence suggeststhat
by andlargeJapanesedistributors,as opposed to foreignfirmsconducting their own distributionin Japan, apply unusually high markupsto
foreignproductssold in Japan.
Some may see this evidence as thinly veiled supportfor managed
trade. But such an approachis likely to strengthencartel-likebehavior
and have numerous, unintendedside effects.48Still others may object
that keiretsupractices are not a legitimatetopic for internationalnegotiation since they reflect private practices ratherthan public policy.49
But in all countries, the governmentassumes responsibilityfor policing
private commercialbehavior. In the 81 agreement,both the U.S. and
Japanese governmentsimplicitlyaccepted the notion that competition
policy should, in fact, be a topic for internationalnegotiation.
Whileantitrustviolations should be punished, there are cases where
keiretsurelationshipsimprove efficiency. As mightbe expected, these
efficiencies tend to be associated with vertical rather than horizontal
linkages. Given the complexity and pervasiveness of the vertical keiretsu, it is difficult to support extreme approaches that would either
entirely ban these linkages or unreservedly tolerate them. Instead,
vigilance and a "rule of reason" approach, which pays particular
attention to horizontallinkages, seems most appropriate.There is no
substitutefor an intensive investigationof these practices to determine
in what ways they shouldbe emulatedand in what ways they shouldbe
discouraged.There is strongevidence that policy should move beyond
benignneglect.
This recommendationalso holds for the case of the distribution
system. The Japanese FTC has defended the grantingof sole import
licenses and the restrictions on certain forms of parallel imports by
arguingthat these practices facilitatethe entry of foreignproductsinto
48. For a morecompletediscussion,see LawrenceandSchultze(1990),especiallythe
paperby LauraD'AndreaTyson andthe commentsby AvinashDixit.
49. See KomiyaandIrie(1990)for example.
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Japan.Economic theory, however, suggests otherwise. It predictsthat
a monopolistacting rationallywill apply a markupthat is a function of
the demand elasticity. If the demand for foreign products is seen as
inelastic, markupswill be high and importvolumes will be low. As long
as this monopoly can be enforced, Japanese consumers and foreign
exporters will suffer the costs. Indeed, a distributionsystem with high
markupson foreigngoods is the privatesector equivalentof hightariffs.
The distributorsratherthanthe governmentcollect the revenue. In light
of this evidence, efforts to increase the channels for foreign entry into
Japanesedistributionare not misplaced.

Comments
and Discussion
Gary R. Saxonhouse: In the continuingdebateover Japan'sdistinctive
trade structurethere is an understandabletendency to want to use one
uniquefeature of the Japanese economy to explain some other unique
features of Japan'seconomic performance.In one importantexample,
importedmanufacturedgoods continue to play a small role within the
Japaneseeconomy, even thoughformalbarriersagainstthem are very
low. In the searchfor other informalbarriersthat mightaccountfor this
low level of manufacturedimports,it is not at all surprisingthatattention
might finally alight on Japan's distinctive corporate groupings, the
keiretsu.

In thinkingabout the issues Robert Lawrence raises, it is important
to rememberthat for all theirdistinctivecharacteristicsthere is nothing
illegalabout keiretsu(in either their verticalor horizontalguises) under
currentU.S. law. It is also importantto remember,though, that under
U.S. antitrust statutes, collusive activities by foreign competitors in
foreign markets, to the extent that they have an importantimpact on
U.S. commerce, can be prosecuted under existing legislation in U.S.
courts. At least one majorcase of this kind, ZenithRadio Corp. et al. v.
Matsushita Electrical Industrial Co. et al., has been brought against

Japanesefirmsin the U.S. courts duringthe past fifteenyears.
The modelLawrenceestimatesis not presentedas partof his analysis
but is taken from previous work by Peter Petri. Petri's model assumes
factor-price equalization across industries. This might look like an
entirelyconventionalassumption,but the reality is otherwise. There is
considerable empirical work indicatingthat intersectoralfactor-price
differences-in particular,intersectoralwage differences-can be large
and can persist over time and over space.I Whilethe characterof these
1. Katz andSummers(1989).
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wage differentialsis much debated in the United States, it is clear they
also exist and persist in Japan. They also appearto be correlatedwith
the presence or absence of keiretsu.
Wagedifferentialsare not the only long-standingintersectoralfactorpricedifferentialsin Japanthatare correlatedwith keiretsu.Historically
speaking, keiretsu, particularlythe so-called horizontal keiretsu, are
about nothing if they are not about cost-of-capitaldifferentials.While
wage differentialsarepositivelycorrelatedwiththe presenceof keiretsu,
cost-of-capital differentialsare negatively correlated. Because factor
intensity, in effect, enters Lawrence's export and import regressions
normalizedrelative to labor, these differentials,ratherthan canceling
out, actually magnify each other. Overall, these specification errors
could be highly negatively correlatedwith the keiretsu variables, and
they mighteasily impartconsiderablenegativebias when the coefficient
on the keiretsuvariableis estimated.
Assumingfactorprices constantis not the only specificationproblem
withthis model.To mentionjustone more,Lawrenceimplicitlyassumes
thatthe substitutionelasticitybetweendomesticproductionandimports
is the same across all industries. This assumptionis at variance with
mostnotionsof comparativeadvantage.Onceagain,the errorassociated
with this assumptionis likely to be correlatedwith the right-hand-side
variablesused in this analysis.
Thereare problemsmorefundamentalwith Lawrence'sanalysisthan
just specificationerror. Lawrence gets off on the wrong trackwhen he
chooses to use a cross-industrymodel of trade structureto study the
impact of keiretsu. Looking only at the relative trade performanceof
Japaneseindustriescannot yield any inferenceabout whetherJapanor
even any Japaneseindustryis importingtoo little or too muchfrom the
perspective of global welfare. This is a point that Petri, among others,
has made when using this model. The relative performancesof all the
Japanesesectors arejointly determined.Lawrencehas no independent
observationsin his sampleat all. In addition,most of Lawrence's righthand-side variables are determinedsimultaneouslywith trade performance.
The finding of a negative association of the keiretsu variable with
importlevels may indicate little except that this is the mechanismthat
Japan uses to reach the prescribedlevel of imports. To take a simple
example, comparative advantage might dictate whether a Japanese
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assembler will use a local supplier or whether components will be
imported.By Lawrence's definitions,keiretsuincludeverticalrelationships. If comparativeadvantageresults in an assemblerusing domestic
suppliers,by the definitionsLawrenceis using, the assemblerwill be at
the center of a keiretsu.By contrast, if comparativeadvantagedictates
that an assembleruse importedsupplies, a vertical keiretsuis unlikely
to appear. In this example, keiretsu, ratherthan interferingwith comparativeadvantage,are actuallydefinedby it. This is the way Japangets
to import the right amount. And this right amount is defined not by
Japanesemonopolypower, but by globalwelfare.
Lawrencethinksthere may be an antitrustissue here notjust because
keiretsu might be import inhibitingbut because they might be import
inhibitingwithout being export promoting. If keiretsu are primarily
devices to improve efficiency and improve both Japanese welfare and
globalwelfare, the strongnegativeassociationwith importsoughtto be
complementedby a strongpositive association with exports. Unfortunately, foreign barriersagainst Japanese exports, particularlyagainst
exports of such keiretsu-dominatedindustriesas automobilesand steel,
make overseas performancea flawed standard. This same problem
dogged Lawrence's earlierwork on importbehavior.2Moreover, 1985,
the year Lawrenceuses for his analysis, is probablyjust when the mid1980s undervaluationof yen combined with widespread quantitative
restraintson Japaneseexports to diminishthe differentialsin overseas
performanceamongJapaneseindustries.The efficiency-promotingconsequences of keiretsumay be masked so that even if the importside of
his analysis were correct Lawrence might still wrongly conclude that
thereis a significantantitrustissue at stake here.
Many economists in Japan, as Lawrence has noted, get frustrated
with analyses of this sort because they doubt keiretsu are a serious
analyticalcategory.Thereis meritinthiscriticism.Definitionsof keiretsu
do vary so widely that it is often difficultto say who is in and who is out
of a keiretsu.The Dodwell classificationthat Lawrenceuses is just one
of a numberof keiretsuclassificationsystems availablefrom Japanese
sources. These sources can differwidely, and any particularclassificatory scheme may not be consistent over time. Accordingto Lawrence,
the 1986edition of Dodwell classifies firmsaccordingto membershipin
2. Saxonhouse(1989).
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17 major keiretsu. Just three years later, in 1989, Dodwell redefines
whole new industriesas keiretsudominatedandfindsthatsuddenlythere
are no fewer than 47 majorkeiretsu.By contrast, the Toyo Keizai data
banklists 46 keiretsufor 1989,but only 23 of these keiretsuoverlapwith
the Dodwell keiretsu.3

Quite apartfrom arbitraryclassification, Japanese firms do change
theiraffiliationsfar morefrequentlythanis generallybelieved. Between
the mid-1970sand the early 1980s no less than 25 percent of the firms
listed on the first section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange changed their
mainbank affiliation.4Withthe growthof equity financingand with the
equalizingof the terms of access to capital between keiretsuand nonkeiretsufirms, one of the main props of the keiretsusystem is coming
undone. An acceleration of keiretsu hopping and disaffiliationcan be
expected in the future.
In response to conceptualcriticismof his cross-industrialanalysis of
Japaneseimportbehavior,Lawrencehasalso attemptedto studykeiretsu
influencewith a cross-nationalmodel. In this effort, Lawrencetakes the
estimatedcoefficientson Japanesedummyvariablesfromhis 1987model
of cross-nationalimportperformanceandregressesthemon his keiretsu
variables.5While settinghis analysis in a cross-nationalcontext clearly
makes sense, there are special problems here. In Lawrence's 1987
model, Japanese sectoral export shares are said to explain Japanese
sectoral import shares. This is highly improbable.Sectoral shares of
importsandexportsare almostcertainlysimultaneouslydeterminedand
Lawrence'sestimatedcoefficientsare almostcertainlybiased. The new
use of these estimated coefficients as observations on a dependent
variablein a regression, however, compoundssimultaneitywith heteroscedasticity.6 In consequence, Lawrence's estimates of his keiretsu
coefficientswill be inefficientand the statisticaltests he presentswill be
biased toward rejectingthe hypothesis that his estimated coefficients
are insignificantlydifferentfrom zero.
The simultaneityproblemin Lawrence's 1987paperis not difficultto
resolve. TheHelpman-Krugman
modelwhichinspiredLawrence'swork
can be solved such that nationaldifferencesin importsharesand export
3.
4.
5.
6.

Toyo KeizaiShinposha(1989).
Horiuchi,Packer,andFukuda(1988).
Lawrence(1987).
Saxonhouse(1977).
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shares can both be explained by nationaldifferences in factor endowments. Whenthe residualsfrom this estimatedreduced-formversion of
the Helpman-Krugman
modelareregressedon Lawrence-stylehorizontal and vertical keiretsuvariablesfor the eighteen industriesfor which
comparabledata are available, a new picture emerges.7The estimated
coefficients on the keiretsuvariablesare both negative. The horizontal
keiretsuis significantlydifferentfrom zero, however, only at the 65.3
percent level, while the vertical keiretsuis significantlydifferentfrom
zero only at the 54.2 percent level. Neither result provides any support
for the view that keiretsuare distortingJapanesetrade structure.
In the final substantive section of this paper, Lawrence looks at
Japan'sdistributionsystem and findsthat Japanesedistributorsand not
American producers appear to be responsible for the relatively high
retailprices of goods in Japan.Whileprice surveys are ambiguousabout
whetherthere is muchof a price differentialbetween Japanesegoods at
home and abroad, the results on Americangoods are clear. The prices
of Americangoods are much higherin Japanthan in the United States.
At the same time, the unit values of their shipmentsto Japanare only
slightlyhigherthanthe unitvalues of theirshipmentsto Germany.From
this Lawrence concludes that Japanese distributors,while not making
excess returns on Japanese-madegoods, do earn substantialrents on
theirdistributionof Americangoods. Before Lawrencecan drawsuch a
conclusion, he must assume that Americancompanies have no direct
role in the Japanesedistributionof the ratherspecial productsincluded
in these price surveys. One missing piece of evidence also needs to be
examined.Whatis the level of retailprices of representativeU.S. goods
in Germany?If retail prices of representativeU.S. goods in Germany
approachJapaneselevels, Americanproducers, and not Japanesedistributors,may yet be collecting substantialrents.
Notwithstandingthe absence of a full complement of comparable
Germanprice data, most economists in Japan and the United States
would not be particularlysurprisedto findthat the historicalbarriersto
entryinto the Japanesedistributionsector have had some impacton the
prices of foreign products in Japan. In this connection, U.S. strategy
duringthe firstroundof the StructuralImpedimentsInitiative(SII)talks
shouldbe recalled.Therewas a clear decision to makethe liberalization
7. Saxonhouse(1989).
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of Japan's distributionsystem, through the reform of Japan's Large
Scale Retail Store Law, the firstAmericanpriority.Partof this decision
was due to the relativecomplexityof the distributionsector issues versus
keiretsuissues. There was also, however, a more systematicrationale.
Much of the political energy behind the keiretsu issues seems concerned with vertical keiretsu. The vast majorityof the keiretsu-related
anecdotesareaboutdiscriminatoryverticalrelationships.In economics,
thereis a vast analyticalliteratureon verticalrelationships.8It is difficult
to summarizeall this work, but two broadconclusions are instructive.
First, it is widely recognizedthat manydiscriminatoryverticalrelationships, which otherwise might run afoul of U.S. antitruststatutes, are
considered innocuous if practiced between two entities that are fully
vertically integrated with each other. The level of formal vertical
integrationin the United States is much higherthan the level of formal
vertical integrationin Japan. For example, General Motors buys 45
percent of its componentsfrom outside supplierscomparedwith Toyota's outside purchases of more than 75 percent.9 Is it really very
interestingfor U.S. and Japanesetrade negotiatorsto be arguingabout
practices that could be resolved legally with simply more vertical
integrationin Japan?Why is formal vertical integrationin the United
States betterthaninformalverticalintegrationin Japan?
The second pertinentfindingin the economic literatureis the widely
accepted rule of reason that you do not worrytoo much about discriminatory vertical relationships, provided that the vertical relationship
operatesin a marketthat is highlycontestable. Fromthis perspective, if
the 81 deals successfully with the deregulationof Japan'sdistribution
system and if final goods marketsin Japan become truly competitive,
then keiretsu relationships should cease to be a source of economic
distortion. If Japanese firms wish to handicap themselves by using
inefficient suppliers, what foreign firms lose in intermediate goods
markets can be made up in final goods markets. Since it is widely
acceptedthatthe Bushadministrationhas madegreatprogressin opening
up Japan'sdistributionsector in the past year, perhapsit is possible to
hope that keiretsumay well be an issue whose time is alreadypast.

8. Perry(1989).
9. Aoki (1986).
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General Discussion
Robert Lawrence respondedto some of Saxonhouse's criticisms of
bias in the paper'sresults. He did not understandwhy the higherwages
and lower capitalcosts that Saxonhouseassociated with keiretsuwould
not have opposite effects on imports, makingany net bias in the import
equationunclear. Nor did he see why the assumptionof similarsubstitutionelasticitiesacross industriesshouldbias the resultstowardfinding
a relationshipbetweenkeiretsuandimports.Andhe arguedthatalthough
the Dodwell classificationsof group memberscould change with time
and differfrom other classifications,this did not imply bias in using the
measurein the paper. Furthermore,the aggregatemeasure of sales by
all keiretsu members, which is the variable used in the regressions,
should be relatively invariantto changes in the keiretsuassociation of
individualfirms.
Some panelistsdiscussed the findingsof the paperfromthe viewpoint
of U.S. tradepolicy and antitrustpolicy. WilliamNordhausnoted that
the regressionequations 1 and 2, which allowed indirectlyfor efficiency
effects, showed thatonly the verticalkeiretsurestrictJapaneseimports.
This impliedthat U.S. tradepolicy aimedat increasingexports to Japan
shouldgo after the behaviorof verticalratherthan horizontalkeiretsu.
RobertLitan observed that such a policy would runcontraryto current
antitrustpractices in the United States, where little attention is being
paid to verticalmergers.Steven Salop disagreedwith this characterization of antitrustpolicy, noting that more recently antitrusteconomists
andlawyershave become increasinglyconcernedwithverticalrestraints
on trade, especially where they are accompanied by horizontal restraints. As vertical and horizontal keiretsu often coexist, there was
probablecause for antitrustconcerns. Lawrence observed that if antitrust policy was concerned about efficiency, it should look closely at
horizontal keiretsu which, according to his findings, might lead to
discriminationagainstforeigngoods while not increasingefficiency.
The panelists discussed some ambiguitiesin the empirical results.
Nordhausnoted that horizontalconcentrationincreasedimportswhile
horizontalkeiretsureduced them. He also noted that the cross-OECD
regressionsgave opposite results from the domestic regressionsfor the
effects of horizontalkeiretsuon imports. WilliamBrainardnoted that
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tariffs had a positive coefficient in the import equations. Salop found
inconsistencies between the importand export equations. He felt that
manyof the variables,such as producerconcentrationandtechnological
intensity,whichhe expected to have opposite signs in the two equations,
actually had the same sign. Nordhaus reasoned that many of these
inconsistenciescould be resolved by the fact that almostall of the righthand-sidevariablesin the regressionswereendogenous.Brainardagreed
thatendogeneitycould explainthe sign on the tariffvariablesandadded
that the existence of keiretsucould also possibly be endogenous. Nordhaus suggested that, in light of the empiricaluncertainties,it would be
desirable to spell out the mechanismsby which the apparentkeiretsu
effects were takingplace, using industrialorganizationtheory.
RichardCooper emphasizedthat the results should not be misinterpreted to say that keiretsuare the source of the Japanesetrade surplus
with the United States. Showingthat keiretsureduce certainimportsis
insufficientto accountfor the trade surplus,as the overalltradebalance
is determinedby the level of aggregatesaving and investment. Because
of the largeamountof non-keiretsuimports,they may not even decrease
the overall level of imports. Cooper also noted that consumer goods
make up a relatively small part of U.S. exports, so that the evidence
from retail prices was not very helpful in understandingthe overall
tradingrelationship.
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